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U executed, by placing these lumpa la ilerei, en each

of which UlaiaadJKCof/vnwm vila. The lieTei sre

made of parchmtnt-aklns perforkted with* muUttude

•froundholei. Heveral mtch.l^veiarefiudinafmiw,

which by proper machinery hu luch a motion gireo

to It ai to make the tignnm vitm runner In Oftch ilere

move nmnd with conkiderable relodty, m m to break

the lumpt of thb cake, and force the lubitanM through

the aierev, fonntng grain* of lereral liaee. Thek.

granular particles are afUrwardi Mparated from the

finer duet, by proper aieTei and reels. 6i*i, The corned
j

powder li next hardened, and the rougher edgei taken
|

off, by being revolved in a cloee reel or eaak turning
j

rapidly on iu axii. This reisel lomewhat reaemblei i

a barreKcharn ; it should be only half full at each

operMllon, and has frequently square bars inside, pa-

rallel to iu axil, to aid t).e poHih by attrition. 6th,

The gunpowder Is now dried, which is done generally

by a steam-heat, or by transmitting a body of air,

elightiv heated in another chamber over canvass

thelvtt covered with the damp gunpowder.

QLUE.
Glue 13 an intpiiiated jelly, made from the parings

cf hides and other offals, by boiling them In water,

Silling through a wicker basket, suffering Uie im-

ties to subside, and then boiling it a second time,

article* should lirst be digested in lime-water, to

deauM them from tfreaie ana dirt t then stepped in

water, stirring them well from time to time; and
lastly, laid in a heap, to have the water pressed out t»e-

fore they are put ititii the boiler. Some reaimmend that

the water shnuM be kept as nearly ai pospit>le to a bull-

ing heat, withuut'Suffering it to enter into ebullition.

In this state it is poured into flat frames or moulds,

then cut into square pieces when congealed, 'ini after*

wards dried iu a coarse net. It is said tu improve by

age; and that giue is reckoned the best which swells

couiiderahly without dissolring by three or four days*

infusion in cold water, and recovers Its former Mimen-

sionH and properties by drying. Shreds or parings of

vellum, parchment, or white leather, make a clear and
almost colourless glue.

INK.
Although ink may be obtained of almost anv co-

lour, yet we are only familiar with two' kinds, black

and red. Of Mack ink there are three principal

kinds, Indian ink, printers* ink, and writing Ink.

Indian Ink—This article i* used in China for writ-

ing with a lirush, and for painting upon the»t*ft flex,

ibie pa))erof Chineie manufacture. Itii atcertainei,

as well from ex( eriment as from information, that the

cak» of this ink are made of iamphlnck and sixe, or

animal glue, with the addition of perfumes or other

substances not eMential to itt quality as an ink. The
fine snot from the riame ol a lamp or candle, received

by holding a plate over it, mixed with dean sixe from

hreds of parchment or glove-leather nut dyed, will

muke an ink equal to that imported,

PrinteT$' Ink,—This is a black paint, smooth, uni.

form in its a>mpo»ltion, and very tenacious. Linseed

or nut oil a'^e employed in its manufacture, and lamp-

black is the common material used f->r giving the

bl^uk colour, of whi£h two ounces ai:u a half are suf-

fident f<»r sixteen eunces of the oil, which must 6rBt

be twiled down to the consistency of varnish. Ver-

milion gi¥es a red colnur. Ten or twelve gallons of

the oil are i^et over the tire in an iron pttt, capable of

holding at least half as much more ; fur tbeoil swells

up greatly, and its boiling over into the tire would

be very dangerous. When it boils, it is kept stirring

with an iron ladle ; and if it do not itfelf take f*re, it

is kindled with a piece of llumlng paper or wood ; for

aimple iMiiling, without the actual nccension of the n^.l,

does cot-communicate a suHicient degree of the dry-

ing quality required. The oil is suffered tu bum for

half an hour or more, and the 6ame being then ex-

tinguished hy covmng the vessel cl ire, ttie hotting is

Afterwards cimtiuued with a gentle heat, till the oil

ap(tfnrs of a proper connisfence; in which stHie It is

callt'd varnish. It is ntcesiiary to have two kinds of

this varnish, a thti-ker and a thinner, from the greater

or le!>a boiling, to tie occnsionally mixrd uigeiher as

different purposes may require i that which isnswers

well in hot weather being too thick In colu, and large

characters not requiring i^o stiff an ink as small <mes<

The thickest vartiisb, when cold, r:i«y be drawn into

threads like wetik glue ; by which criterion thu work-

men jud^e I'f ;he due boiling, small quantities twing

from time to time taken out and dropped upon a tile

fur this purpose. It intery viscid and tenacious, like

the soft retinous juice*, or thick tur|>entine. Neither

water nor alcohol dissfilve it; but it readily enough

mingles with fresh nil, and unites with uiucilagea into

a maia diffusible in water iu an emulsive form. liuil-

ing with caiiKtiu alkali pn>duce« a soapv compound.

It is hy washing with hot soap-leys and s hrush that

tlie pi inters chan their types. The oil Itwes from one-

tenth t<t one-eighth of iii weight by the boiling into

the thick varnish. It isalhrmed that varnish umtaiii-

Ing either tnipentine or litharge, particularly the

latter, is more adheoive than other varnlsb, and pre-

sents a great difnciilty in cleaning the typen, which
soon become dogged. Very old oil requires neither
of these additions. New oil can hardly he brought
into a proper state for drying, so as not to set off,

without the use of turpentine.

Writing Ink.—The following la considered an ex-
cellent recipe for the manufacture of this useful li-

quid :—Take eight ounces of Aleppo galls (in coarse
fMfituer); four ounces of logwood (in thin chips);
four ounces of sulphale of Iron ; three ounces of gum-
arabic (in powder) ; one oustce oi sulphate of copper

;

and one ounce of sugar-candy. Boil the galls and
logwood together in twelve pounds of' water for one
hour, or till half the liquid has evaporated. Strain
the decoction through a hair sieve or linen cloth, and
then add the other ingredients. Stir the mixture till

the whole If dissolved, more especially the gum ; after

which, leave it to subside for twenty-four hours ; then
decant the ink, and preserve it in bottles of glass or
stoneware, well corked. Inks of other colours may
be made fr/^m a strong decoction of the ingredient's

used in dyeing, mixed with a little alum and gum-
arabic. For example, a strong decoction of Braxll
wood, with as much alum at it can dinsolve, and a
little gum, forms a good red ink. These processes

consist in forming a Take, and retarding iu precipita-

tion by the gum.
Sj/mpalhftic Inkt These are Inks hy which any

thing written with them may be invlsiltle when first

traced upon the paper, but can be rendered visible at

will by certain means, such as the application of heat.

3/ tl tt inks the most amusing eaperlments may be
perfo. oed. Pr Ura mentions the following as amongst
the number of those which a slight knowledge of che-

.tstry may suggest to the student :—
** i. If a weak infusion of galli he used, the writ- !

ing will be invisible till the paper he moistened with '

a weak solutiun oi sulphate of Iron ; it then becomes
black, because these ingredients form ink. 2. If pa- !

per be soaked in a weak infusion of galls, and dried,
|

a pen dipped in the solution of sulphate of iron will

write bUck on that paper, hut colourless on any other
paper, 3. The diluted solutions of gold and silver

remain ctJourless upon the paper, till exponed to the
sun*s light, which gives a dark colour to the oxidet,

and renders them visible. 4. Man of the acids or sa-

line solutions bcin^ diluted, and used to write with,

become visible by heating before the Are, which con*

eentrates them, and assists their action on the paper.

5. Diluted prussiate of potash alFords blue letters

when wetted with the solution of sulphate of iron.

6. The solution of cobalt in aqna regiu, when diluted,

affords an ink which, becomes green when held to the

tire, but disappears again when, suffered to cool. This
has been used in fanciful drawingi of tree^, the green
leaves o/ which appear wnen warm, and vanish again

by cold. If the heat be continued too lung after the

letters appear, it renders them permanent. 7* If

oxide of cobalt be dissolved in acetic acid, and a little

nitre added, the solution will exhil>it a pale rose co-

lour when heated, which disappears on cooling. 8. A
solution of equal parts of sulphate of cupper and mu-
riate of ammtuiia, gives a yellow colour when heated,

that disappears when cold. Sympathetic inks have
been proposed as the instnimenuof secret correspon-

dence; but they are of little use In this respect, he-

cause the properties change by a few days remaining
on the paper ; most of them have more or let>s of a

tinge ' hen thoroughly dry ; and none of them resist

the test of heating the paper till it ' gins to be

sntrched. Nitrate of silver for a surface impregnated
with cartHmate of tiMla, and muriate of gold for one
impregnated with proto-murtate of tin, furm good in-

delible inks."

FEUMENTATION.
The word fermentation expresses the changes which

animal and vegetable matter undergoes spontaneously

when the principle of life ban departed from It, o.

when its powers are siispeniled in individual parts.

This is at once a priM:ess of destruction and rf repro-

diietion; fur although there is not produced again a

regularly <irgsniied structure, there is the production

ot new Buhitanre, different Iroin that which charac-

terised the organic tuHly previous U) the change taking

place. The following case will serve to illustrate the

nature of ferr..Jhtalion and its various stages:—If a
quantity of grape juice be put into a vessel, and al-

lowed to stand fur some time, only exuoted tu the

ordinary temperature of suumier, tlie following phe-

nomeiia will he observetl : ttie liquor hecmnes muddy ;

an i.iternal motion is ohservuhje, and ftometinies the

tetnperature may he fiuinil to rine; air hubbies rise to

the surface, occ<tBituiiiig a buhhling iioine when they

break ; and the bulk ol the liquid huiiig increased, it

has a tendency tu l>otl over. From this ciicumstance,

the process is called fernientation, from the Latin

word /ervere, to thiil. The buhhlea created rise to the

surface involved in a viscid mutter, the whole resem-

bling froth, which, parting with the air, subsides t4i

the bottom, and the liquor becomes tiaiiquil and trans-

parent. This viscid matter is well known under the

name ot yflaat or barmf and it haa the property of ex-
citing fermentation In bodies not otherwise at the
moment predisposed to It The reason of this hai not
been properly explained.
The grape Juice has now been entirely changed Into

an Intoxicating liquor, the has* of which Is alcohd,
and this process is termed vinoua ftrmtntatim. It
thia liquor be kept for some time at about 75*, a new
series of phenomena will take place. Providing
there be a large quantity of It, the temperature may
perhaps rise fifteen degrees. A slight motion takes
place, accompanied with the disengagement of a small
quantity of gas; and floating 61uments or ahreds be-
gin to thicken in the liquid, collecting into a gelaiinotii
cake. This is indicative of another change. The
vinous flavour and the alcoholic or Intoxicating qua-
lity has disappeared, whilst the liquid has become at
once sour and transparent. In short, the wine has
become ^negar, called in Latin acetum ; and the pro-
cess is called the acetous fermentation.

Let this vinegar lie kept for a length of time, and
another, and from the previous quality of the' liquor,

unexpected, change takes place. It becomes mantled
with a green mould; the acidity and pungent acid

smell disappear, and a fcetid odour liecomes percepti-
ble. This proceeds from the rottenness of the vege-
table matter present, and the change is called the
putrifactive fermentation, from the Latin wurd pb-
trescere, to rot. There ar<* thus three different kinds
of fermentation, which it may be necessary more fully
to explain.

The question arises, What is the nature of the dif-

ferent ferments which produce these changes P The
attention of chemists has as yet been partif^ularly di.

rected only to that one called peatt, and even our
knowledge of it is extremely imperfect. FahronI, a
celebrated chemist, considered yeast as Ideutica. with
gluten, a suh^taiice which Imparts to wheaten tluur the
property of forming a tough paste with water, and se-

parable frum flour by kneading under water. This
gluten, or some modlHcation of It, the above-named che-
mist ouioidered m the real etnous ferment. It is most
probably an approximation to it ; and It has been con-
jectured that ferment may te a^ much a proximate
principle of vegetables, as sugar or starch, and as ex-
tensively diffused throughout nature. A great quan-
tity of carbonic acid Is given out during fermentation,

and the various changes which take place during the
vinous fermentation have been thus brietly de^cril)ed

~-8ome of the carbon and some of the oxygen combine
to form curbonio add t while the remainder uf the car-

tiun, the remainder of the oxygen, and the whole uf

the hydrogen, combine to form alcohol ; and we may
totally neglect the decompiMitinn of the yeast, it

amounting to almost nothing. Thus is thU inert, so-

lid, Hxed, sweet matter, resolved by a new arrange-

ment of its principles into substances which possesi

none of these properties, and one of which exeru a
ctmtrol of so singular a nature over the animal eco-

nomy.

The phenomena attendant upon acetous fermenta.

tlon we have already alluded to, and the question

occurs. What l>eoome8 of the alcohol, the roost re-

markable Ingredient of the original vinous liquor,

v/hen the latter is changed into vinegar? In answer
to this, all that can be said is, that it has been de-

composed ; its elemental particles, which, united in

certain determinate or detiuite proportions, formed one
paniciilar kind of substance, have separated, and com-
bined again In certa: i other detinite proportions, by
thii means forming an entirely new subHtance. It la

to tie observed, that In every case where vinegar Is

formed, whether It be from solutions of sugar, infu-

sions of matt, or Tiom wines, the greater the quantity
tif alcohitl which extoted in tlie liquor, the stronger

will he the vinegar obtained, and tlie more difhuult

and stow will be its formation. All vinegars prepared

by fermentation cont.iin the following ingredients :

—

A considerable quantity of water, a little alcohol, some
malic acid, a small proportion of sngiir, some glutin-

ous and mucilaginous m >tter, with what is vaguely

ciilted extractive matter, besides acetic acid.

The last stage of s^jontaueous decomposition is the

piitiifactive fermentatiuii. It is that final change
which animal and vegetable life undergoes, the reso-

luiiou of organic structures into the inanimate mate-

rials of which they had been originally C4>mp >sed.

The cause of the remarkable fietor which accompanies

it ih not well underst(Hid, but it In part would u^^ear

to ari^e from the hydrogen gas given out, holding

phiisphoriis ami Mulpliur dissolved, which compounds
are rein>trkahiy fceiid. It seems also partly to ari^e

from some animal or vegetable nutter, or some otLer

buhtitaitce being held in solution besides.

Uptui the other and less important branches of prac-

tical chemistry, our limits prevent us from entering;

lull we liave stitdied to give an account of such processes

as can be easily C4>mprehended by thote who have care-

fully per.ised the number of this work upon Chemis-

try,' and which are calculated to be most extensively

useful.

TMr: END.
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